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BIKER, s JOURNAL 2, 353863 (1959)

A Study on the Morphological and Cyto-jinmunological
Relationship between the Inclusions of Variola,

Cowpox, Rabbitpox, Vaccinia (Variola origin) and
Vaccinia IH D and a Consideration of the

Term " Guamieri body"

SHIRO KATo, MICHiAKI TAKAHASHi, SusUMu 1< AMEYAMA
AND IUNTARO KAMAHORA

SUNl\-TARY

The Inclusions of \ariola. cowpox, rabbitpox, \, arcinia (vatiola Grinn) ancl \, accinia
IHD were studied. All these vir115.5 produce the same typ. of inclusions desi, ,nated "B"
typ. Inclusions. Thes, "B" type inclusions have been proVCcl to contaiil a great dcal of \, irus
antigen as well as Feulgen positive material. Besides tile "B" type inclusions, cowpox virus
produces "A" type inclusions which correspond to the inclusioit Downie described. The "A"
by'PC inclusions of two strains of cowpox \, irtis (LBR and LB\\!) were FCulgcit negative and
did not show any antigeniciiy IJy Coons' fitiorcscent alitibody . technique. The term "Guar-
nieii nody" and "Vaccinia virus" arc cliscussed. The "Guamicri body" Guamicri describcd,
was round to correspond to the "B" type inclusions

Delni11n, ,It o1 Pathology, 7'A e Re, errr, 11 litJii!Mie 101
,Vicrobin! D, ,enJer, OSa"kn Uni, erritJ, Qink"

(Rec, lag, / for 1,146hcntion, Decembe, ' 15, 1959. )

INTRODUCTION

Our previous studics have shown that all pox viruses so far studid, i. e.
ectroinclia (Kato e/ a/., 1955; Kat0,1955), fowlpox (Kamahora at d!., 1955), canarypox
(Kato and Cutting, 1958), vaccinia (Kamahora at a/., 1958), cowpox (Kato at al. ,
1959), rabbit myxoma and rabbit fibroina virus (Kato and Cutting, 1959) produce
"B" Iypc inclusions \\hich are considered to be the sites of virus multiplication
in the infected cells. Morphologically, these "B" type inclusions ale indistinguishable
from each othcr. Histochemically these IJodies show a positive Feulgeil reaction.
Cyto-jinmunological studies have proved that they contain a great deal of virus
antigen (Takahashi at a!., 1958; Takahashi at a/.. 1959a; Takahashi e/ a!., 1959b; Kato
at a1. , 1959; 1< ameyama at a!., 1959). The antiuenicity of the inclusions or 10\TIPox
and canary pox viruses have not been studied yet. Among these viruses, ectromclia,
fowlpox, canary pox, cowpox and vaccinia viruses pi. oduce "A" by. pe inclusions
besides the "B" type inclusions, although the "A" type inclusions of vaccinia
were rarely if ever seen. Cyto-jinmunologically Noyes and \\!atson (1955) reported
the occurrence OF fluorescent area in the culturcd human cells infected \\. ith vaccine

As to the inclusions of \, an o1a, rabbitpox and the so-called vaccinia, innumerable
papers have been published. Ho\\, ever, no comparative studies have been made

virus.
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on the two types of inclusions in regard to their morphology, histochemistry and
cyto-jinmunology. The present study is concerned with these respects and the
terms "Guamieri body" and "vaccinia virus" are clarified.

KATO, TAKAHASHl. KAMEYAMA AND KAMAHORA

I. '17/4$e$

Variola virus ( Yamamoto strain passed through chorioallantoic membranes of embryo-
nated eggs 47 times after isolation from a variola patient), cowpox virtis (LB White and LB
Red strains) and rabbitpox (Utrecht strain) were kindly given by Dr. Tagaya of the Na-
tional Institute of Health of Japan. Vaccnia virtis (Biken's demiotropic strain) which is
now widely used for. vacciniation in Japan, was established by passing it through rabbits
and cows after isolation from a variola patient in 1937. Vaccinia IHD strain, origin of which
is not yet certain, was kindly given from Dr. Kanazawa (Takeda Pharmaceutical Coinp. )
ECtromelia virus ( "G" strain) isolated by Hagiwara, which forms the "A" type inclusions

Each ofwitll many elementary bodies, were also used for comparison (Hagiwara, 1959)
these \, iruses was inoculated into the chorioallantoic membrane of embryonaled eggs and 2
days later the infected area of the membrane was removed and ground with alundum. The

used to obtain virus material alter cc:!trifugation at 3,000 rpm for 15super natant was
minutes

MATERIALS AND ME'THODS

2 T'sue '11/1/4re

kindly given by the TissueHeLa cells (clonal strain), FL cells (clonal strain)
Culttire Center in our Institute. About 5 X jin cells were dispersed into a Porter culture
tube containing a 5 x 40 mm coverslip. The mediiJm was Earl's balanced salt solution con-
laining 0.5 IJer cent Iactalbumin hydrolyzate, 01 per cent yeast extract and calf serum which
was adjusted to be 10 per cent

3. Histo!og!cal techn, qt, e

inoculated w!th these viruses byChorioallantoic niembranes of 10 day old eggs were

Burnet's method. Forty eight hours after viius inoculation, the membranes were fixed with
Bouin's fluid. They were then sectioned by ordinary histological technique and stained by
hematoxylin-eosin ( H-E )

4. FluoreJcein antibody, techn, or, e

Fluorescein isothiocyanate was kindly given by Dr. Saiwald of San Francisco Unlversity
Cowpox virus (LB RFd strain), vaccinia (Biken's strain, variola origin) and vaccinia (IHD
strain) were inoculated intradermally into rabbits. After the development of a reddish in-
duration and complete disappearance of the lesion, the diluted virus material was inoculated

blood was collected from the tabl>its I week later. The titers o1 theseintravenously and
three kinds of immunesera were about I : 320 by the complement fixing reaction. The
gloi, ulin fraction obtained by precipitation with half saturated ammonium sulphate was con-
illgated with fluorescein isothiocyanate after Ivlarshall's nlethod (\. Tarshall at at. 1958) in
tlie same way as reported in ou^ previous papers for myxoma virus (Takahashi at n!., 1958;
Takahashi at a1. , 1959). The specificity of these conjugates was confirmed in the following

I I Uninfected culture cells did not stain with fluorescent antibody. 2 ) Fretreatmentway

of infected culture cells with non-conjugated rabbit antiserum Inhibited staining by fluorescent
antiserum, whereas pretreatment with normal rabbit serum did not inhibit the staining

were

RESULTS

I. Monhology of the inch!5ionJ appealing in FL cell or HeL" cell '11/11titJ

The coverslips of each kind of viruses were first examined 6 hours after virus



inoculation. The coverslips taken from the test tubes were fixed with methanol
and stained with Giemsa solution. In these preparations, similar t es orc to Iasmic
inclusion \\, ere recognized as reddish purple bodies. Successive observation revealed
that their nature and development from round small coinpact bodies to Iar e
diffuse granular net\\, orks \\, as exactly the same as those of the "B" type inclusions
of several other pox viruses such as ectromelia virus, \\, hich \\. e have reported.
Among the viruses two strains of cowpox virus produced another kind or inclusion
which stained pale blue, besides the "B" type inclusions. This corresponds to the
"A" type inclusion. "A" type inclusions were more common in cowpox virus than
in ectromelia virus. The LBR strain of cowpox virus especially produced "A" type
inclusions in almost all infected cells. On the contrary, variola, rabbitpox, vaccinia
IHD and \, accinia (variola origin) usually did not produce "A" type inclusions
under these tissue culture conditions. The inner structure of the "A" type inclusion
of cowpox virus appeared rather IlQinogeneous unlike the "A" type inclusion or
"G" strain or ectromelia virus \\, hich \\, as filled \\, illl minute elementary bodies.
The appearance of Giemsa stained pieparations are shown in Flu. 4-11.

The response of these tissue culture cells to the viruses varied. Variola virus
forms a rather syncitial type of giant cell in a HeLa cell culture, \\, bile the
vaccinia IHD strain forms a round multinucleated viant cell similar to that of
the ectromelia virus. Vaccinia virus (variola origin), cowpox \, irus (LBR and
LB\\' strain) and rabbitpox also seemed to form giant cells to some extent,
not so much. Gencrally speaking, the cells in the tcst tubes inoculated with the
viruses showed total degeneratioil by the end of the observation period \\, ithout
any ICndency to carriei' culture as in the case of Ihc FL cell-rabbit fibroma or
rabbit myxoma virus system (Kato at a/., 1959).

\,\!heIT the coverslips were fixed \\. ith Boilii!'J Huicl instead of methanol and
stained with hematoxylin-cosin, the in orphological aspcct of both "A" and "B"
type inclusions changed entirely. Thus the "A" type inclusions of cowpox virus
appeared bright red and were surrounded by halos, probably due to some
shrinkage of their contents. The "B" type inclusions took on a hematoxylin
combined with eosin tinge. The "B" type inclusions in an early stage
also accompanied by some shrinkage with halo formation. However, the border
of the large diffuse "B" type inclusions was dim and blurred into the IlGinatoxylin
colour of cytoplasm. (Fig. 12-17).

The inclusion beannu cells \\, ere studied supravitally with a phase contrast
inICrscope. The "A" type inclusions were easily recoonizablc as sharply defined
round glittei. ing spheres. However, elementary bodies could not be demonstrated
in most of them contrary to the case of the "A" type inclusions of the "G"
strain of ectromelia virus (Fiu. 46.47). Isolated sinole "A" bodies seeminrly free
from any cytoplasmic granular covering especially showed a homogeneous
structure. The structure of the "A" type inclusions of cowpox virus in 10ht be
similar to those of ectromelia virus, and IJrobably depends upon the kind of strain
of virus used. An electronmicroscopic study or thin sections of "A" type inclusions
will clarify this to some extent. \,\'e could not recognize the exact location of
"B" type inclusions in the cells or any of these pox viruses by supravital
examination.

A STUDY ON THE INCLUSIONS OF \7\RIOT, A ,\\D RELATED VIRUSES 355
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The best way to recognize both types of inclusions in the same preparation
was therefore Giemsa staining after methanol fixation, although "A" type inclusions
were very clear by hematoxylin-Gosin staining after Bouin's fixation.

No essential difference in inclusion formation of these viruses between FL and
HeLa cells was noticed.

Three types of development of the inclusions of pox viruses are shown in the
scheme in Fig. I.

KATO, TAKAHASHl. KAMEYA\-IA AND KAlv. IAHORA
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Fig. I. Scheme of development of three different types of inclusions.

111, Variola, vaccinia IYOriola origin), vaccinia 11HD), rabbitpox, rabbit myxoma
und rabbit fibromo viruses.

1111, Cowpox (LBR and LBW) und eclromelia(H) viruses.
(111) , ECfromelia(G), fowlpox and can crypox viruses.

2. HiJtochemic@! flu4y of Ihe inclu5ions

All these "B" type inclusions gave a Feulgen positive reaction, whereas the
"A" type inclusions of neither strain or cowpox virus did. (Fig. 18-23. ) Neither
fat nor polysaccharide was .demontrated in either type of inclusion. Probably the
"A" type inclusions of the cowpox virus have a protein nature like the "A" type
inclusions of the ectromelia virus.

3. q10-finmunologic@I $t"dieJ of the i?!Iected cell$

Using the fluorescein-isothiocyanate coupled antibody of cowpox virus, of
vaccinia virus <variola origin) and of vaccina virus <1 H D strain) the cross
experiments shown in Table I. were made. By using the method of restaining
with Giemsa solution published before, the yellow green fluorescent spots were
all found to coincide with the site of "B" type inclusions in each virus examined,
althouuh the fluorescent area seemed to be larger. The "A" type inclusions of
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Toble. I Cylo-jinmunologicol cross redcfion among poxgroup viruses.
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Cowpox
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Vaccinia virus Cowpox virus
IVoriola originl ILB Redl

Giem, a H. E
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the appearance of the "A" and "B" type inclusions in various
cylologicol procedures.

11 I , Variola, vaccinia tvariolo originj, vaccinia IHD, rabbitpox, rabbit myxoma and rabbit fibroma viruses.
(11) = Cowpox ILBR and LBW) and ecfromelio (H strainj viruses.
(111) = ECfromelia IG strainj virus.
Giemsa , "B" stains reddish purple. "A" of (11) stains pale blue. "A" of (111) stains faint reddish

granular on a pole blue back ground.
H-E , "B" stains hemoloxylinophilic with combined eosin tinge, surrounded b a halo.

"A" of (11) and (111) 310ins red, surrounded by a halo.
Supravilol observation = "B" is invisible. "A" of (11) is sharply defined round and em I .

"A" of (111) is a sharply defined round body containing many minute particles.
Feulgen reaction , Nucleus and "B" toke fuch, in red.
Fluorescein antibody= Only "B" shows definite fluorescence.
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cowpox virus did not show any fluorescence. A careful observation was made of
the localization of the fluorescence in the nuclear area, since intranuclear inclusions
of vaccinia virus have been reported. However, no definite fluorescent spots could
be demonstrated in the nuclei, although the peripheral part of some nuclei had a

them.faint fluorescence probably due to diffuse "B" type inclusions covering
(Fig. 32-45) .

Any of three kinds of fluorescein ISOthiocyanate coupled antibody <anti-cowpox
(LBR), anti-vacdnia <variola origin) and anti-vaccinia I H D) could stain any
"B" type inclusions of these pox viruses studied.

The characters of all "A" and "B" type inclusions of pox viruses are shown
schematically In Fig. 2.

4. A J!"4y of the inclt!Jio, !$ in liemd!0\}!in-80fill slained $ec/ionJ of choi'ionlluii!oic membrane
titrec!ed coini Ih8 rill!385

Many reports have been published of studies in \\, hich the virus Inclusions
were studied in sections, probably because sections are the commonest and most
routine method for pathological study. To clarify the appearance of A and B
type inclusions in section preparations, such experiments were undertaken. ECtro-
mena virus \\, as used for the comparison \\, ith these viruses. In the sections of two
strains (LBR and LBW) of cowpox virus, many round, sharply defined bodies were
seen in proliferated ectodermal layers, as described by DownIe 1947. They also
look like the "Ma"chal bodies" in ectromelia virus infection <Ma"cha1,1935). From
their stainability in tissue culture cells, it is reasonable to regard them as A type
inclusions. In the areas adjaceiit to these inclusions, some rather irregular
hematoxylinophilic and Gosinophilic bodies were noticed. These usually have

inclusions seen in section. As mentionedhalos. These must be the "B" type
before, the diffuse "B" type bodies were almost impossible to distinguish from
the cytoplasm and other hematoxylinophilic material. In fact, in the infected
area of the CAM, many small hematoxylinophilic granules could be seen. These
were very probably cell debris and made it difficult to identify B type inclu-
sions exactly. In the sections of CAM infected \\, ith variola, vaccinia I H D,
vaccinia (variola origin), and rabbitpox no area containing grouped round,
reds, sharply defined inclusions was seen. Some irregular bodies which took up
both hematoxylin and eosin and were usually surrounded by a halo, were found
in the cytoplasm of cells in the proliferating ectodermal layer, which \\, ere
consistent with the description of Guamieri. Thus all these pox viruses were shown
to produce "B" type inclusions in infected CAM. However there was difficulty
in identification of "B" type inclusions. On very rare occasions, a few small, round,
red bodies were noticed in preparations infected with variola and vaccinia (variola
origin). The identification of these must await a specific reaction for. "A" type
inclusions, although we once regarded them as "A type inclusions of vaccinia
virus (Kamahora at a1. , 1958). The appearance of H-E stained sections is shown
in Fig. 24-31.

Thus the inclusion bodies were demontrated in H-E stained sections or CAM
infected with these viruses. However, it is not advisable to use section prepa. ra-

KATO, TAKAHASHT. KAMEYAMA AND KAMAHORA
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otins for study of inclusions. The difficulties in identification we encountered often
cause misunderstanding or confusion about the in orpholog of the inclusions.

The appearance of the "A" and "B" type inclusions in the H-E stained
sections is shown schematically in Fig 3.

BE Irregular, hemafoxylinophilic
combined with eosin tinge.

A Round, homogeneous, red, A Round granulor red. The lipid
probCbly because of the consfifuling the ground subsfonce
protein nature of the is eliminated and mainly elemen.
ground substance. fury bodies ore left.

BS irregular, hemafoxylinop- a Irregulor, hemafoxylinophilic
hilic combined with eosin tinge. combined with eosin fin e.

Fig. 3 Scheme of the OPPeorance of the "A" and "B" type inclusions in H. E stained sections.

(1), Voriolo, vaccinio iyoriola origin), voccinio IHD, rabbi*pox, rabbit in xoma und rabbit
fibromo viruses.

11/18 Eelromelia (G and H strains), cowpox ILBR and LBW siroins) viruses.
(111), Fowlpox Grid curiorypox viruses.

B

DISCUSSION

I . Incl"non formation 91 the$8 air"res

All the viruses studied produce at least one ty e of inclusion "B" '
which is reddish purple with Giemsa stain and hematox Iino-eosino hilic 'th H-E
stain, histochemically Feulgen positive and has been shown to be the site of v'
antigen.

Furthermore the "B" type inclusion of the pox viruses studied, could be stained
well with any of three kinds of fluorescein isothiocyanate coupled antibod Canti-
cowpox<LBR), anti-vaccinia (variola origin) and anti-vaccinia I H D).

The "B" type inclusions of these viruses closel resemble each th . Th
descriptions of the inclusions of variola virus by Guamieri himself and thos
of rabbit ox viru <R h t I. , 1936 eof rabbitpox virus <Rosahn at a1. , 1936) are considered to indicate these "B" t e
inclusions. Two strains <LBR and LBW) of cowpox virus produce "A" t e
inclusions. "A" type inclusion formation is always subse uent to "B" t e format'
in infected cells. "A" type incluclsion formation never occurs without "B" t
inclusion formation. it is vrey interesting to note that the nature of these "A"
type inclusions is different in different pox viruses and even in the strains of
single virus.

Our previous report (Kamahora at a!., 1958) showed the exist an CG of "A"

A B A B
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and "B" type inclusion in vaccinia virus infection in CAM, rabbit cornea or
rabbit skin, although the appearance of "A" type inclusion is very rare. A
type inclusion of vaccinia virus in tissue culture was almost none (Kato and
Cutting, 1958). Further investigation will be required to know whether a certain
factor existing in host cell or in surrounding media or in virus itself, might give
an influence upon "A" type inclusion formtion.

All our results suggest that "B" type inclusion must be a site for pox
multiplication and "A" type inclusion seems to play no essential role for
multiplication.
2. Fncciiiia Jin!,

Our results indicate that variola \, irus and vaccinia virus (variola origin) as a
rule, produce only one type of inclusion, the B type, while cowpox virus
definitely forms t\\, o types of inclusions, both "B" and "A . Thus there are two
modes of inclusion formation.

Before we discuss the term "Guamieri body", the terminology of vaccinia,
variola and cowpox virus, must be discussed, for it seems that their histories are
somcwhat complicated. In fact, in the text book "Viral and Rickettsial Infections
of Man" (Jecoi!of edition 1952), Sinadcl considers cowpox as a synonym of vaccinia.
In the third edition of the same book, Down Ie (1959) \\. rote under the heading of
"Vaccinia" as follows. "'The term vaccinia is used here to In dicate the infection
which is caused by the virus propagated in laboratories and used for. prophylactic
vacciniation aryainst smallpox. As indicated above Ih, 11irtoi:y and Ihe o11gi?I of nini{I
of Ihe J/}'all!., ifJcd 101' IhiJ nifty, DJe ale obJ, IIJt. iphi!e cellaiii 3/1'dinJ air alleg, d 10 lidre beci!
delft'ed110in findll/lux, it JeemJ 10 Ihe rel'i!ei' Ihn! Ihe 1,101er!ie$ o11d Ihe chni'ac/815 of in off
sti'dinJ 110ze ill life J!!ggeJ! Ih"! Ihay lid, , b, 8n del'i, ed nom corelo. \ riniJ. i. e. , Ihe I'ii'!!5
itJ/)o11Jib/e 10i Ihe pox diff, !Je of cowr. " Thus "Vaccinia" does not seem to denote
a definite \, irus, but it is used conventionally in tne laboratory because its origin
is obsure. There seems to be three kinds of vaccinia virus in the laboratories in
the world as shown in Table 2. The same situation Is found in the paper \\, Titten

KATO, TAKAHASHl. KAM IYAIVIA AND KA1.1AHORA

by Fenner and Burnet (1957) on thc Interpretation of the nomenclature of the
poxvirus group. The name Poxvirus variolae, Poxvirus bovis and Poxvirus o111cinale
may well correspond to variola virus, cowpox virus and vaccinia virus respectively.
The ne\\. term Poxvirus of ECinale, ho\\, ever, can not add anything essential to the
interpretation of vaccinia. Apart from medical convenience, It is desirable, if
possible, to call the vaccina virus originating from variola virus simply vaccinia

should be mentioned each time, as far as it is known,Or thc orirrinvirus.

(cowpox origin) or vaccinia virus (variola origin) . Incidentlyas vaccinia virus

there seems to be no similar case in \\, hich the name of the virus has been changed

virus

virus

Variola origin

simply because of a variation in its pathogenicity, made in the laboratory. In the
virological sense of the \\, ord, "VARIOLA VIRUS vaccinia strain" or "PoxVIRUS

Table 2.

Vaccinia virus

Cowpox origin Unknown origin ,



\'ARTOLAE \, accinia strain" and "Co\\'Pox \'IRUS vaccinia strain" or SIm I
"Co\.\'Pox \11RUS" o1. "PoxVIRUS BOYIS" would be ideal for academic
usage. To a so-called \, accinia virus whose origin is unkno\\. n, the name "\rACCINIA
\'IRUS (unkno**. n o"Igin) 0, "Pox\'IRUS OFFICINALE" might be given.
3. "Gildi!lieii boor'

A \, ague concept that inclusion bodies of poxgroup viruses are eosinophilic or
acidophilic has prevailed until the establishment of the two inclusion bod the or

Careful analysis of the papers published shows that there are many disci'GPancies
in the descriptions or the natui c or the poxuroup inclusions. Guamieri himself
reported (1893) ' 'hasophil, hematoxylinophil" inclusions in variola and vaccinia
virus Infection. Since then many investigators \\. ho studied the \-fti'101a and
\'accinia vii'us inclusions using sectioiT or smear preparations stained with vat'IOUs
dyes, have used \, ajious expressions for the nature or the inclusions, I. e.
"acidophilic", " hasoplTilic", "eosinophilic" "hcmatoxylinophilic" "red" "reddish
pui'PIG" etc. James E\\ing observed a bluish body as well as an eosinophilic bod
in the cell infected \\, ith vaccinia vii us. A question may be raised as to the cntit
of inclusion they obseved and the o1. ifin or the vaccinia virus thcy used. Furthei. -
more, electronmici'OScopic study or the so-called vaccinia infected cells revealcd
the exist an CG or two entities differing in electi'on density and in orpholo, , 'Ga 101. d
and Meinick, 1953). They designated Ihcm "Intr!i'I\" and "jilt/IIJioii (Gild7i!ifi'i hoof I)"
Their description about "in"!i'i\" reminds us or the "B" type inclusions (Guamiei. i
body) of vaccinia vii. us (variola ori. in). \\!c do not kno\\, whethei. the "fur/!!Jion
(GildJiii"I'i body, )" they described, is an "A" Iypc inclusion or it o1. However,
the answer to this PIOblem will probably depcnd upon the oilyin and sti'ain of
vaccinia \, irus they used.

There seems to be somc confusion \\, ith I. e:, ard to the terminoloq and the
expression "Guamiei. I I'Ddy". There ITave heell more than a hundred papei's

dealing \\, Ith vaccinia inclusions. \.\'e arc not in a positions to ki10\\' the origiil of
the vaccinia vii. us they used. Nor it is ou^ purpose to classify them exactl . As
long as a vaccinia \, Irus of uncertain origin is used in section I, reparation foi' a
study or inclusions, without knowledu'c about the two inclusions, discussioiT will
never CGasc about the stainability and the morphology or the "Guai'nieri body"

I\;0\\, we would like to give a dcfinition o1 the "Guamieri body". A "Guamieri
body" Is an inclusioi} round in variola virus infections. The "Guamieri bod " is
no\\, sho\\, n to stain reddish purple \\'ith Giemsa stain and hematoxylinophilic
\\'Ith hematoxy!11\ stain and to contain Feulgen nositive material, and also viral
antigen. ills advisablc not to use any vague expression such as "red", "acidophilic"
"eosinophilic", "basophilic" etc. , because the "Guamieri body" contains both
hasophilic and acidophilic material. Probably the hasophilic material is DNA and
the eosinophilic material, plotein. it is also proper' to call the "B" type inclusion
or vaccinia virus(variola o11gin) the "Guamieri body". 11 the vaccinia in use is
of unkno\\, n origin, \\'e calT not help calling the "B" type inclusion the "Guamieri
body" according to histoi. ICal usage, although it is not ideal. The usage of the term
"Guamieri body" should give place to "B" type inclusion in all pox viruses other
than the viruses mentioned above.

A STUDY ON THE INCLUSIONS OF \'ARIOLA .\\D REl, ATED VIRUSES 361
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The classification of the inclusions of poxviruses are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. The classification of the name of poxvirus group

KATO. TAKAHASHl. KAMEYAl\IA A\D KA\IAHORA

^-.., inclusion
Virus ~'^

Variola

!

Vaccinia 11 H DI I Guarnieri body

R, bbiiPOX I B
- - ^-^^^ --^

^-^..^-^ - ---

Cowpox I B IDow"lei

ECiromelia I B Marchol body
^-^.- - - - ^ -^ -^ -

Vaccinia IVoriolo originl I

" B " Iype

Fowlpox

Guarnieri body

Canary pox

Guarnieri body

Rabbii myxomo

Rabbit fibromo
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Fig. 4-11. FL cells infected with various poxviruses, fixed with methcnol ond stained with Giemso solution
B type inclusions slain reddish purple.

Fig. 4. Variola virus infection. Small coinpac,
homogeneous "B" type inclusions.

Fig. 5. Variola virus infection. Diffused gronulor

network "B" type inclusions conicining

many minute elementary bodies.

Fig. 6. Vaccinio virus Ivoriolo originj infection.
"B" type Iuclu, ions.

Fig. 7. Vacccinio virus 11HD) infection. "B" Iype
inclusions.
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Fig. 11. EClronteliu virus IGjinfeclion. A type inclusion,

con, uin mony minute red elementary bodies



Fig. 8. Rabbitpox virus IUfrechij infection.
inclu, ions.

Fig. 9. Cowpox virus ILBW) infections.
inclusions.

Fig. 10. Cowpox virus ILBW) infection. "A" type inclusions
31 Qin pole blue. Diffuse "B" type inclusions spread
in cy, oplosm.

Fig. 11. EClromelio virus IGj infection. "A" type inclusions

contain mony minute red elementary bodies.
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Fig. 12-17. FL cells infected with various poxviruses, fixed with Bouin's fluid and stained with hemofoxylin. 90sin.
"B" type inclusions are usually surrounded by holos and toke on both hematoxylin and eo, in tinge.
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Fig. 12. Variola infection. "B" type inclusions

.

.

Fig. 13. VCccinio virus IVCriola origin) infection. "B"

type inclusions

o

Fig. 14. Voc=inia virus 11HDjinfection. "B" type inclusions. Fig. 15. Rabbitpox virus IU*recht) infe=lion. "B" type inclusions.
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Fig. 19. VCccin;u virus IVCriolo originj infection
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Fig. 16. Cowpox virus ILBW) infection. "B" type inclusions

Fig. 18.23. Feulgen reaction of FL cells infected with various pox viruses. All "B" I e inclu io und nuclei were OSilive.

17. Cowpox virus ILBWj infection. "A" type inclusions

surrounded by holos, slain bright red.

Fig. 18. Vonolo virus infection. "B" type inclusions. Fig. 19. Vaccinia virus IVCriolo origin) infection.

"B" type inclu, ions.
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Fig. 20. Vaccinia virus 11HDj infection. "B" type inclusions
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Fig. 20. Vaccinia virus 11HDj infection. "B" type inclusions. Fig. 21. Rabbitpox virus IUtrechi) infection. "B" type inclusions.

Fig. 22. Cowpox virus ILBWj infection. "B" type inclusions. . 23. Cowpox virus ILBWj infection. "B" type inclusion

showed positive reaction, while "A" type inclusions

were negative.



Fig. 24-31. Section preparations of the chcrioollonloic meinbrones infected with VCrious poxviruses, fixed with
Bouin Grid stained with hemafoxylin and eosin. "B" type inclusions were surrounded by halos and took
on both hemofoxylin and eosin tinge.

Fig. 24. Variala virus infection. "B" type inclusions. Fig. 25. VCccinio virus Ivariola originj infection.

type inclusions.

Fig. 26. Vaccinia virus 11HD) infection. "B" type inclusions. Fig. 27. Rabbitpox virus IUlrechf) infection. "B" type
inclusions.



Fig. 28. Cowpox virus ILBWj infection. "A" type
inclusions surrounded by holos, slain bright rod
"B" type inclusions ore iridislinguisha ble from cyfo-
PICSm in this part because the bodies become

diffuse and ore pushed aside by "A" bodies.

Fig. 29. Cowpox virus ILBWj infeciicn. "B" type inclusions.

,

Fig. 30. ECtromelia virus (Gj infection. "A" type
inclusions surrounded by halos, stain bright red.
"B" type inclusions ore indistinguishable in
this port.

Fig. 31. ECtromelio virus IG) infection. Iusions.



Fig. 32,33.34,36.38,40,42 and 44. FL cells infected with various pox viruses Fluorescein is 9thi~. chafe

coupled antibody technique. All yellow green fluore, cent oreos were found 10 be the ,ite, of "B"
typo inclusion,

Fig. 35.37,39.41,43 und 45. The some area as shown in the left cosre, ponding fluorescent pho, 0. rogh,
'40sl of the RNA in cytoplasm di OPPeored probob!y due to long

.
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Fig. 32. Variolo virus inIeciion, 510ined with

antivccciniu tvariolo originj BUDrescenl

antibody. A compact "a" type ir. clusion
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Fig. 33. VCccinio virus iyo, iolo c, ,ginj ink<lion,
originj310ined wiih o v <cm, ,= Juli. ,I

Ruc, e, ceni , libod. ' .<1u, 10n;,

F; . 3.4. Vu, iol. viru, injection, staind willI on, ivoccinio

IYO, ,,, 1<, origin11 0uore, cenl on libody. A diff u, e
"B" Iype inclusion
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Fig. 32,33,34,36,38.40,42 und 44. FL cells infected with various pox viruses. Fluorescein 1301hiocyonole
coupled antibody technique. All yellow green fluorescent areas were found to be the sites of "B"
type inclusions.

Fig. 35.37,39,41,43 and 45. The same orea OS shown in the left corresponding fluorescent photogrogh,
regiained with Giemso solution. Most of the RNA in cytoplasm discppeared probably due to long
exposure to ultraviolet rays.

Fig. 32. Variola virus infection, stained with

antiVOCCinia IVCriOlo Originj fluorescent

antibody. A compact "a" type inclusion.

Fig. 33. Vaccinia virus IYOriola originj infection,
stained with antivoccinio Ivoriola origin)

fluorescent a nlibody. "B" type inclusion.

Fig. 34. Variola virus infection, slaind with oativoccinia

tvoriolo origin) fluorescent antibody. A diffuse
B ' type inclusion.
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Fig. 35. The some field OS Fig. 34.
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Fig. 36. Vuccinia virus IVCriola o
stdined willI o111ivo ccinio virus

fluorescent antibody. "B " type
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Fig. 38. Vatcinio virus 11HOj infection. 510ined with
antivcC in10 ', irus iyoriO!a Crigi"I fluorescent anti-
body. "B" 17pe inclusion
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Fig. 36. Vaccinia virus IVCriola origin) infection,
stained with antivoccinio virus iyoriola origin)
fluorescenl antibody. "B" type inclusions.

,
^.

Fig. 38. Vaccinia virus 11HDj infection, stained with
antivoccinia virus Ivariola origin) fluorescent anti-
body. B" type inclusion.

Fig. 37. The some field OS Fig. 36

Fig. 40. Rabbitpox virus IUtrechl) infection, stained
with antivoccini0 11HDj fluorescent onlibody.
B type inclusions.

Fig. 39. The some field OS Fig. 35.
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Fig. 41. The some field OS Fig. 40.
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Fig. 42. Cowpox virus ILBWjinfeclion, ,10' re

criticowpox ILBR) Huer *cent Gritil, . ,
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Fig. 46 . proviiol observation of a FL c. !I hauln-
un empty ' A" type inclu, ion of cowpox IL3R!
PhD se CG"iru, , microscope.
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Fig. 42. Cowpox virus ILBW) infection, stained with

anticowpox ILBRj fluorescent antibody. "A"
type inclusions do not show any fluorescence.

Fig. 44. Cowpox virus ILBWj infection, stained with

antivaccinia 11HD) fluorescent antibody. "A"
type inclusions do not show any fluorescence.

Fig. 43. The same field as Fig. 42

Fig. 46. Supravital observation of a FL cell having
an empty "A" type inclusion of cowpox (LBR).
Phase contrast microscope.

Fig. 45. The some field OS Fig. 44

Fig. 47. Suproviiol observation of on Ehrlich tumor cell
having on "A" type inclusion which is filled with
many minute elementrory bodies in ecfromelia
virus IG strain) infection. Ordinory microscope
with the condensor lowered.




